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106 FROM ENGLISH AN ADVENTURE WITH BBIGAND8. T THE SARDINIAN ELECTIONS.
The following fwhich we find in the Wolcerhamvton 

PRIVATE ACCOUNT OP BRIGADIER |Chronicle) it expected from a letter from Mrs. Harper, 
INOL1B* DEFENCE. the lady mentioned as being, with her husband, of the

brigadier Inglisf who succeeded to the command of the 
garrison after Lawrence’s death, describes how “ in 
Jane, Lucknow was in danger ; how treachery drove the 
garrison within their walls ; how they ensconced them
selves in the fiunous Residency ; how Lawrence, too 
chivalrous, spared private property, and thus left the 

in possession of formidable covered forte, and.

party of travellers who were lately pillaged by brigands 
while on their way front Civita Yeccbia to Rome

too daring, perished on the spot whence he bad been 
warned by the bursting of a shell Next, M^jor Banks 
received a shot through the head, “and died without a 
groan.”

“ And now eame the long agony of the siege. The 
enemy, in tenfold numbers, brought their guns and 
nusketry, “ within pistol shot,” and “ " ' '

* 1 night” |

“ Rome, Deo. 1,1857.
Well, we reached Civita Vecchia from Leghorn ; and 

now as we are approaching the Holy City, We may natu
rally expect good government and some honesty under an 
ecclesiastical prince ; but now commences our tale of 
trouble.

“ While on board the steamer we had received much 
good kindness from an Irishman, who helped us with his 
Italian, explained the Roman money, quarrelled for us 
with the boatmen (a most rascally set), and, in short,did 

~ us no end of little kindnesses.—He proved to be an Arne-
, = - , .t... i . j P* UP s terrific rig*,, Roman Catholic bishop, [the Bishop of New Bruns-

• by d» ml night.” Etgkl thousand men were com- wiek we pre,ume]; with him were Dr. Whilehwd, Vice 
puled to be firing, at one time ssmultaneously into the Rest- President of the Meynooth College, and two other Iriah- whve of Enejish women end children, Ameri(en priori.-, youth coming to Rome for «duration

to enter into priest’s orders, and a young man named 
Blake, cousin of Dr. Whitehead, and grandson of Lord 
French, a fine spirited fellow.—This party and ourselves 
landed

in whose faees war had now frowned for the first time, 
wets pent up with their handful of defenders. Not a 
building within the walls was safe ; the wounded were 
slain in the very midst of the hospital ; ladies and child
ren were shot dead in houeee, to which it had been 
deemed impossible that a ball could penetrate, and thus 
death stared in the face every inmate of that Indian 
Troy.

Nor did the besiegers slacken their diabolical efforts. 
Huge guns were planted againt the frail defences, and 
both men and ordnance were shielded from the English 
fire. For forty days and forty nights the thunder of 
their batteries shook the city, and the garrison of Luck
now existed as in the centre of a tropical cloud, flaming 
and bursting without a moment's intermission.

Nor was this their most deadly trial. On the 26th of 
July, the enemy, assembling in a vast and terrible multi
tude, exploded a mine inside the British defences, ad
vanced in a doable column to storm the Residency, 
repeated the assault continually, and until late in the 
afternoon, and were driven back amid horror and slaught
er by the defenders of the place, who fought as men 
only fight when a mighty trust has been confided to them.

“ Thenceforward was passed another month, during 
which the rebels showered fire upon the forlorn garrison, 
killing the artillerymen at their guns, catting off the 
supplies, adding the threat of famine to the menace of 
their overwhelming numbers, nnd then, for the second 
time, having breached the walls, attempting to take the 
Residency by assault. The mouth of an earthly hell 
seemed to open, wheiL pouring into the ditch, they stood 

*Ka British gahs, wjth a thin line of officers and 
men upon tie r»—and grenadiers hurling missiles 
through the breach.” 9 6

Falling in the assault, they renew»* u again and 
again, their multitudes inefensing, while the gaitieo» 
dropped away, the hearts of the boldest haunted by the 
terrible fear that, after this tremendous conflict, those 
delicate and dear hostages of win?, immured within the 
circumvallation of blazing lines, might be doomed to 
torture, death, and shame beyond conception. That 
conviction quickened every sense, invigoratea every arm 
warmed every soldier’s nature, and gun and bayonet did 
their work against a raging power, which, elsewhere 
the commandant of so small a force would scarcely have 
dared to engage. Four great battles were won by the 
Iron-hearted garrison, tholast taking place on the oth of 
September, when, as usual, mines were sprung and fresh 
batteries opened before the Sepoys rushed to the attack, 
their passions inflamed by promises of the glut of murder 
and rapine that would fall to their share when the 
beleaguered Englishmen, women, and children fell into 
their hands to be spoiled, stripped, violated, hacked, and 
butchered, with all the accompaniments of brutality and 
vengeance that blackened the cowardly triumph of the 

\ Nana Sahib at Oawnpore.
^ I “ It would be impossible to heighten the effect of the 

^thrilling narrative written with a simplicity eo powerful 
r Brigadiea Inglis. A never-ceasing fire, constant expo- 
21» alternations from extreme wet to intense heat, false 

, exhausting and unnecessary, although unavoida- 
— ^rations, kept every nerve on the rack, and the 

nder V that mortal nature survived that ordeal of 
nt labour. For eighty-seven days and 

i and men literally stood or slept under 
; under every possible infliction of fatigue, 

“* *'—nines, removing putrid-------

d and passed through the Customs together ; and 
what a scene of extortion that is from beginning to end— 
it is a perfect robbery. Hero again the bishop helped us, 
and when we could not get places in the diligence, was 
so good natured as to let us join them in a large vetterino, 
which was only intended to hold seven, but with the ad
dition of ourselves it was forced to contain eight. Yon 
will remember the party whom 1 have severally named.

“ We had font horses, and had to go 56 Roman miles, 
each of which is a furlong less than an English mile. 
The driver (an Italian) promised to go into Rome at 7 
o’clock ; we left at noon, but he let everything pass us, 
walked up hill, and walked down, and no talking would 
make him go faster. At last, about 4 30 o’clock, he 
drove up to the half-way house, took out the horses with
out permission, and stayed until about 6 15. Thus we 
bad only accomplished half our journey by daylight. We 
had not left this place more than half an hour before we 
were Sprung upon by 6 or 7 brigands ; each man had n 
bludgeon, a pistol, and a dagger. One was stationed a 
few yards distant on a bank, with his blunderbuss level 
led at the carriage the whole of the time, so that had re
sistance been made he could have riddled us through and 
through. Blake, who was by the driver showed fight, 
but was immediately struck down by a bludgeon and left 
for dead ; Henry (Mr. Harper, the writer’s husband) and 
one of the priests sat outside behind the driver : a wretch 
began striking him until he threw him his purse, and got 
down to have his watch and chain torn off, with a dagger 
at his throat. The other wretches had got hold of the 
bishop, and, with two daggers and a pistol at his head, 
he had to give up his ring of office, gold cross and chain, 
watch and chain, bag of lOO sovereigns—everything : and 
Dr. Whitehead and the youth shared the same treatment. 
Two horrid fellows came to me in the carriage (I never 
got out), tore open my shawl, felt my fingers for rings, 
and would have taken my wodling-ring and guard, only 
1 had on a tight-fitting g'ove I cried out 4 C’est tons, 
o’est tons,’ and they not knowing perhaps but what the 
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, and mounting guard. They made 
the? repelled four tremendous — 
toefr defences shattered aromre *nd eorrow, too, 
well, crumbled, end, worse, the * . ,

t that
rtiieninW rfl^ helpless women and 
king into sudden graves ; and who

others may have stripped me
purse. My watch, chain, and cameo broach f had (half 
in joke), at the roadside inn, put into my secret pocket, 
which 1 carry under all my clothes, and so they are sav
ed. The brutality of thesp villains can only bo" imagined 
by those who saw it; had there been any resistance they 
would have shot us down like so many dogs, or more like
ly, because more quietly, have stabbed or otherwise mur
dered us ; but not one of us had any means of defence, 
and so we gave up all willingly for our lives. They 

nd £1

There has lately been a general election throughout the
Sardinian kingdom. The priesthood of that country have 
nuraed a great rancour against the Government and Parlia
ment, because the laws of mortmain, which enable the cler
gy to grasp continually accumulating amounts of prop
erty, and the laws of monastic institutions, which contributed 
so much to the power of the clergy over family and over 
temporal matters, had been broken down under the legisla
tion of Sieardi. For a short time after the constitution had 
been proclaimed, the clergy threatened the kingdom, it was 
placed under excommunication and the priesthood abstained 
from any interference in affaira. To their mortification and 
discomfiture the kingdom went on well enough without their 
help ; and they changed their tacliee. At the last general 
election they threw all their influence} their ability, and their 
intrigue into the attempt at strengthening their party in the 
Chamber. The protest against the return of Stramhino 
shows the means which the Church look to carry ont their 
object. And here we most remark that the Government had 
not placed itself in antagonism to the Church: on the contra
ry, its object has been to show that constantiunal Govern
ment can be rendered quite compatible with the observance 
of the Roman Catholic faith to which the King is sincerely 
devoted. King Charles Albert, who was a moat conscien
tious man. was supposed to be even unduly influenced by the 
priesthood . but he qndeavored to draw the line between 
clerical authority in spiritual matters, and clerical authority 
in temporal matters and he succeeded.

The two candidates for Stramhino were Colonel Somie 
ministerial, a moderate liberal, and a sincere Roman Catho
lic ; and the Marquis Birago^ an Ultra conservative, 
supporter of priestly domination, and the nobleman, whose 
money and influence are used to maintain the Armenia, the 
newspaper organ of the parly. There is no charge against 
the character of the Marquis, so that the question was re
duced completely to one of political morality, lu order to 
promote hie return, his friends treated some electors to din
ners, gave money to others and threstened the opposite party 
wilh eternal perdition if they should support the Colonel 
since he was a man of44 diabolical” religion. In some cases 
they went so far aa to threaten that the sacrament would be 
withheld from electors voting for the Colonel ; and amongst 
the objects of this attack were even priests who had sent 
their support to Colonel Somis. For ae We have said, the 
Government of Victor Emmanuel does not set itself against 
the Church, and it numbers amongst its advocates some of 
the most sincere and estimable of the clergy. The successful 
candidate was the Marquis Birago ; but the Mayor of Slram- 
bino, with several of the electors, presented a petition to the 
Chamber stating the manner in which the election had been 
procured.

The Opposition in the Chamber of Deputies, which we 
may consider to represent the Tory party of Italy, resisted 
the petition, and a proposal which was thrown out for inquiry, 
on the pl**a that the protest was “ libellous,” that the inquiry 
would give 44 needless trouble to the electors,” that it would 
be 14 odious to the clergy,” and that the priests had not 
exercised a greater influence than they have a right to en
joy. lu other words, specific accusations were met by the 
vaguest generalities. Sardinia, however, boasts a King who 
is firm in the maintenance of the position established by his 
father, and statesmen who are well able to carry out the 
policy of their Sovereign. Count Cavour insisted that the 
question before the Chamber was not of a purely local char
acter. It was not only in Stramhino that the clergy had re
sorted to such practices, in the endeavor to recover the 
dangerous powers which they have lost. In Switzerland 
they have tried to divide the federation, andv to set up a 
Government of their own. In France they have assisted in 
destroying the liberties that had been gained In Belgium, 
lately, they have succeeded in inducing a minister, M. Nolh- 
omh, to bring in a bill for the purpose of partially restoring 
the laws of mortmain and of monastic seclusion. In Ireland
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i Dukedom ”—Cor. of the Christian Messenger.

ADDITIONAL HEWS BY THE ARABIA.
The Emperor Louie Nepoleoo bed opened Ike French 

Legislature with e lengthy speech, in which he nlluded lo. 
more “ repmeire meuurwFour Italien» charged with

THE BELGIUM ELECTIONS.
An analysis of the recent elections in Belgium will, in 

few words, pul the reader in possession of the desperate 
efforts mide hr the eleriesl party of Home on this side of the 
Alps to «tarry forward the monkish interests of their church 
sad to constitute themselves arbiters above the lews or the 
powers of the Parliament. It te satisfactory to learn that 
under the auspieee. ef M Rogier. the foundation* of the 
throne are likely to become enlarged, to be planted on a 
broad baste, end ur produce the blessings of tranquility end 
material progress for e nation eminently deserving the sym
pathies and well wishes of the British people. In this minor 
Slate—the battle ground, as it has been not inaptly called 
of Europe—the principles of religions and civil liberty are 
being fought ont with a courage and persistency worthy Of 
our Puritan fathers and the grand old Scottish Covenanters : 
and it is the duty of Liberal and Protestant England, as well 
as the whole progressive party throughout the Continent, to 
recognise with grateful approval the fearless energy and the 
bold front put on since the establishment ol a constitutional 
government in the little kingdom against the assumptions and 
encroachments of the clergy. The last elections demon
strate more powerfully than words, that Ultramontaoism 
and education cannot exist together. Let ns consider for 
moment the elements of the Belgian nation According to 
the returns of the census of 1856, the independent community 
contained little more than four millions and a half of inhabi
tants. The number of representatives sent to the Chamber 
amounts to one hundred and eight, of whom forty have been 
elected by the Walloon provinces, fifty-one by the Flemish 
and seventeen by that of Brabant, whose population is mixed. 
Proceeding farther in this analysis, we fi-id that the Walloon 
provinces contain a population whose language is a medley 
of Spanish. French, and German ; whose country ie highly 
picturesque, being gently undulating, rich in the remains of 
extensive forests, intersected with rppid streams, dotted over 
with prosperous and flourishing towns, covered with nume
rous manufactories of cloth, carpets, armoury, machinery, 
and glass, and abounding in mines of xinc, coal, iron, and 
marble. These provinces, as might be expected, are the 
stronghold of the Liberal party, and at the last election re
turned thirty- seven members to Parliament, whilst the cleri
cal body wilh all their influence, could only carry three 
candidates. Toe capital of Brabant is that of the kingdom, 
and as Brussels is known to be staunch and true to the prin
ciples uf progress, and the towns within the range of its in
fluence guided in no small degree by the state of political 
feeling st the seat of government, we could expect no other 
result than that of a decisive triumph to Liberalism in this 
district. The returns represent the success of the Constitu
tionalists as fourteen against three on the side of the church. 
If,however,we would discover where the chief sthrength of the 
uha-raontsne faction lies, it is only necessary to traverse the 
flat-dyke webbed antiquated plains of the Flemish provinces. 
With the exception of Antwerp, which returned five Liber
als ; Ghent, which elected seven ; and Burgee, which has 
tent three representatives to the National Chamber, the re
sult is altogether in favor of Rome. Thirty three Clericals 
to eighteen Liberals' describee the proportionate relations of
. _________ ___________i-.:_____e vi.__i___IT... ii

___ Poor Italiens charged with
__ late attempted assassin.tion, were to be tried in
'"HwtYlhiInre» are reported nt Maraeillra, including 

Ducloe A Co. for £300,000.
INDIA.

il from Bombay, telegraphic anticipation, of 
i brought out by the Canada, convey little morn 
Irma bon of previous advice». It waa geoeral-

The mail i 
which were I
than e oonlrmabon of prêtante i 
ly argued by the English papers that the «oppression of 
the rebellion in Code would entail a serions amount of 
trouble nnd require s continual stream of reinforcement».

A notice in the Union Gazette reduces the standard of 
the troupe serving in India to fire feet three inehee.

Telegraphic adriera reached London on the 22d, on the- 
niriraTof the Calcutta mail at Alexandria, with dates to 
the 34th of December, and from'Bombay to the ffltb of 
December. There ie no further intelligence from Onde. 
The Fumababed rebel» bad been completely defeated and 
dispersed after two engagement». Their gone were nil 
captured. C immuniratioo by post between Bombay and 
Calcutta bad been re e»tabli«b*d. Exchange nt Calcutta 
2a 2Jd, and nt Bombay 2a 2 2-3d. ...

The Government dispatch reports the defeat of the in
surgents at two other pointe by a small force in Delhi un
der Col. Sepaton.

CHINA.
Passengers from Hong Kong report that the Russian 

Admiral Bad come fsom the North and offered hi» services 
as mediator between England and China, which owr wan 
declined, but a similar one from the American Commis
sioner waa accepted.

The Paris corresjeHident of the London Times raya 
It ia asserted that tilo British and French gorermnen te 

hare decided that in case the rapture of Canton shun net 
induce the Emperor to accept the terms offered to him, the 
allied troupe are to march to Pekin, and in that raw the 
Emperor of the French will supply additions! troops.

Larxs.—Dates from Hong Kong to the 15th of Decem
ber had been received per telegraph.

The Island of Donan,opposite Canton, was occupied by 
the English and French troop» without resistance. The- 
French Admiral had proclaimed the blockade of Oaatoa 
River on the part of Franco. Lord Elgin • ultimatum 
had been sent in, end the Chinese were allowed ten days, 
to aoeept or reject it.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The feetiritiee in honor of the approaching nuptial» of" 

the Prinoeee Royal were the dominant topic in England. 
A great array of distinguished visitors from the continent, 
including the King ofBelgium and numerous Prussian 
Princes, Ac., were guests of the British Court. Stats 
balls, concerts and banquets at Buckingham Palace, and 
festival performances at Her Majesty's Theatre followed 
each other in rapid succession.

The Court of Directors of the East India Company bad 
drawn up a lengthy petition to Parliament against tbs 
transfer of the government of India to the British Crown.

>f u Baronet has been conferred upon the
■__«_____1 LI— /ilia Uanapal'lt ttiHftW

would have enjoyed had her husband survived.
The statistics of employment at Manchester, and the 

manufacturing districts generally show a continued im~ 
provement in the operations of the various mills, Ac.

carried away £300 in gold, and £15J) more in watches, 
chains, and jewellery. Our lose happily Is not considera
ble. ns Henry, at the inn, had secreted his money in his 
boots, as a precautionary measure, leaving only about 
30s. in value in his purse, but not believing for a moment 
that we should be attacked We all had perfect presence 
of mind at the time, and it seems wonderful to me when 
reviewing the whole scene—a scene of horror—the real 
sang froid that I felt. The terror came afterwards, when 
they were fairly gone ; and the poor youth was placed in 
my arms in the c trriage.—Thank God, it proveu that he 
was only etunnod by the blow of a bludgeon upon the left 
temple ; he was not dead. I poured some brandy nnd 
water into bis mouth ; st laetsuine went down, and after
a while he showed signs of returning consciousness. It

- æê ......

they have tampered with elections in order to arrest the 
progress of civilization. And in the Sardinian States they 
have endeavored to take from the people all the political and 
temporal, a* well as mliyinu?. liburim* wlyeh they have 
gained, The Roman Catholic clergy are universally en
gaged in that course of action throughout Europe. Their 
success in one place assista them in another—their success 
in Stramhino would be a prelude tft victory throughout the 
Sardinian Sûtes. Inquiry would prov«* whether or not the 
charges against them were corrmt. If the ch«rges were 
false, the priests would stand absolved ; if they were true, 
it would be necessary to amend the laws intended to check 
such abuses. Suoli waa the position boldly taken by Count 
Cavour ; it was supported by the Chamber. By large ma
jorities it voted for inquiry into the case of Stramhino, 
and for a declaration that the conduct of the priesthood

tying in 
unknown bat ’

„ T ___ graves
8 ti\es« gallant men had believed in 
thé’battle to the strong, they would 
dfast in their fortitude, so unwea- 
J Cholera, and small-pox, and an 
disease, added to the destruction 

of the enemy, and yet the women of 
the garrison—some even while tneir widowhood was new 
—acted as nurses and assistants, and animated their 
protectors by their example. So close were the enemy, 
at times, under the walls, that they held conversations 
with the garrison trusting to seduce them into a surrend
er. But the blood of Cawnpore was upon that legion of 
murderers, and British shot and shell responded to the 
Tie. Nor were the Sepoys successful in decoying from 
their allegiance the native portion of the soldiers under 
the command of Brigadier Inglis.

44 And now, what will the country say, after reading 
this unparalleled epic? First, that, without exception, 
every man engaged in the defence of Lucknow should be 
decorated with the Victoria Cross ; that the officers 
should be signally rewarded ; and that a mark of distin
guished honour should he bestowed upon the brave soldier 
in command, whose undaunted spirit was infused into 
the garrison, and whose conduct fired all hearts with 
that undying and indomitable fervour, which, more than 
anything, saved the beleaguered hand. But whatever the 
distributors of official honour may do, history will be just 
to Inglis and his devoted companions, ahd for many a 
day oar children’s children will tell the^mautpful yet 
illustrious tale of Lucknow assailed by tens of thousands, 
garrisoned by hundreds, and saved by the heroic pertina
city with which every man—every woman fulfilled a duty 
inconceivable to most minds, and eclipsed by nothing in 
the asraals of human affliction and glory.”

Lord Canning has for once done justice, in applauding 
mention of all concerned in this defence. The survivors 
are to be embodied in one regiment, *4 The Regiment of 
Lucknow.” Such will display the feeling of every one 
towards those gallant men. Space prevents my entering 
on other particulars of the last mail : which are, however, 
of minor importance.—Correspondence Christian Messen-

INDIA. |
A letter in the London Times, dated Cawnpore, Dec. 2, 

describes the defeat after Gen. Wyndham’s defeat, and 
the panic in the camp.

Gen. Wyndham lost bis camp, with five hundred tents, 
the mess plate of six regiments, no end of tents, saddlery, 
and harness in an unfinished state, and private property 
valued at £50,000. So it is said He left his flank ex
posed, and made no provision for the safety of his camp.

The conduct of the Sixty-fourth regiment was admira
ble ; they made a desperate charge. Major Sterling, 
Capte. Murphy and Maerea were shot dead. Oapt. Par
sons was wounded. Brigadier Wilson was shot, after 
exclaiming, 44 Now, boys, you havs them.” Two of our 
guns opened on the res 
enemy’s cavalry charged t

The decoration of the English Victoria Cross has been 
conferred on. Lient. Crowe, Seventy-eighth regiment 
Lieut. Havelock, Tenth regiment, and . 
and Purcell, NfothLancere, for acts ol 
ed by them in Indîîrw^rieiutxf^corded in the" London

i by late General
*.............167

understand, to £12,000 a year, and Dr. Whitehead had 
taken charge of him on thin hie first tour abroad.

THE ATTEMPT TO KILL 
EMPEROR.

THE FRENCH

The following relative to the attempt to assassinate the 
French Emperor, was telegraphed to the London Herald 
of the 16th :—

instead of a minority
i sec it reft Air It a mejuriiy

iy, in the Representative Chamber. In 
Piedmont the Liberal party, headed by the King, officered by 
statesmen as pru lent as they are bold, has met the new nati
vity of the priests by an increase of energy : and it is more 
than probable that the attempt to deprive a people of the 
liberties which they had acquired, will end in extending thine 
liberties and strengthening them by new guarantees—News 
of the World.

THE PRINCESS ROYAL.
A» the Importai carriage drore up V) the maio entrance The Prinoee Royal (born Not. 21, 1840, and conee- 

of the theatre, and as one of the footmen tree in the act quently in her 18th year) is understood to hare been 
of opening the door, three percussion sheila filled with educated under the liberal and extensive, bat carefally
fn 1 m,nofinrr nnarrlne urava fl<mn f»„m èka — .. C — C l .  i • i , «... ■« », . .fulminating powder, were flung from the top of one of 
the houses opposite among the cortege, and exploded on 
reaching tho ground. The first fell just in front of the 
carriage, its fragments killing one horse, wounding the 
footman, and piercing the hat of the Emperor about an 

I inch above his head. The other shells burst among the 
crowd and escort. An eve witness says there was an in
terval of a few seconds between the second and third ex
plosions.

The Emperor had alighted ; he then carried the Em
press in his arms to the stops of the Opera House, but 
scarcely had ho done so, when a third shell burst under 
the carriage, and shattered it to pieces. The houses op-1 
posite wore immediately taken possession of by the police,; 
and in one several Italians were arrested, one having a 
loaded revolver. The shells must have been large, con
taining a great quantity of gunpowder us the report 
broke all the windows on tho opposite side of the street 
It is supposed the attempt was believed certain of success, 
for the death of the Emperor was n current report at the 
time of the outrage. At the opening of the Bourse the 
cry of “ Vive V Empereur l'1 was universal. 200 persons 
have been taken, and arrests continue ; even some of the 
police have been arrested.

The indignation against the assassins is increased, be
cause they must have known that the Empiess and other 

’ladies would bo present. The explosions were heard at 
the distance of a quarter of a mile, and placed the im
mediate spot in darkness for a short time. The Emperor’s 
hat was torn in two parte. The collar of the cloak he 
wore, and that part Which covered his shoulder, were 
rent open.

The effect of the explosion of the three projectiles proved 
on investigation to be far more disastrous than was at 
first supposed

The number of persons more or less wounded, fell little, 
if any, short of one hui^red and fifty, and six had died of 
their wounds. The projectiles employed were of the most 
formidable kind, and it istyrid that not less than twenty- 
one of them were not to be need. Five minutes previous 
to the explosion, an Italian named Pierre, who was ex
pelled from France in 1853, was recognised by the police, 
and arrested. He was armed with a six-barreled revolver 
and a dagger, and was the bearer of a bomb similar to 
those exploded.

Count Orsini, who was arrested at hie lodgings, upon 
information given by hie servant, said that he confessed" 
that he threw one of the bombs.

The London Times, in an editorial on the attempted 
assassination says :—

Liberty may well be struck with despair at the crimes
mmitted in her flame, and look with horror on those 

who would propagate her worship by infernal machines 
and explosive projectiles.

W

select, system so admirably adopted by Her Majesty 
towards all the Royal children ; and to have been care
fully indoctrinated in all those sentiments and principles 
which have made her Royal mother so beloved, ana eo 
worthy of the high station she oqoupies.->As a repre
sentative of England, in the latid of her adoption—as the 
probable future Queen of one of the great Continental 
and protestant Powers—as the head of a new line of 
Princes, if blessed with progeny—it is most important 
that high principles and excellent virtues should mark 
the character of Victoria Adelaide Mary Louisa, Princess 
Royal of England, on her union with Frederick William 
Charles Nicholas, Prince of Prussia and nephew to the 
reigning king

There is every reason to believe, as I stated in a letter 
some time since, that these expectations will be realized. 
Though said to be somewhat impetuous and imperious, 
Her Royal Highness has also credit for considerable amia
bility, attainments, and other qualifications which highly 
adorn her. Certain it is, that, in the absence of more 
decided information, the nation imputes to her all the 
excellencies of her family, and views her marriage with 
unfeigned joy.

To marry a daughter of Queen Victoria ie surely 
honour enough for any king known of as yet. It is not 
mere national vanity to say, that the burthen of proof, 
as to 44 expectations ” and income, lies chiefly with the 
bridegroom. Is he fit for ns—not, is our dauhter good 
enough for us—not, is our daughter gohd enough for

The dignity of a Baronet has been conferred upon me
- -•-------------------------- - .... r P1 . u Son of General Havelock, and hie (the General •) widow
these two partira amongst the population of r lender». Here it . b((n 0g„iau, deetared entitled to ell the honor ehe
was, indeed, that the Ministry suffered a signal defeat ; and ... • • • *-----1----- !—,J
though they endeavored by every legitimate and constitu
tional means to achieve greater results on this ground, the in
fluence of the èlergy was too powerful, and evidenced the 
necessity of introducing speedily a bold and fearless system 
of education. In these districts the population it chiefly 
rustic, the towns being few in number and mostly unimport
ant. The peasant* are still boors, as of old—stupid illiter
ate, plodding, and ready to submit to any amount and any 
kind of menial labor, provided they can obtain their tankards 
of ale and pipçs of tobacco. Instruction is entirely in the 
hands of the priests who have established commercial schools 
and appointed to their superintendence the most bigoted 
monks and nuns : but what renders this portion of the king
dom of Belgium atill more degraded, is the swarms of lazy 
ecclesiastics who infest it.

Fortunate, however, as the elections have proved for the 
Liberals of Belgium, the contest has been a severe one, and 
the majorities obtained in some important places very small.
In Antwerp the majority for the Ministerial candidate was 
only thirty-seven, out of an electoral population of 5,800 ; 
at Burges, thirty-eight out of 2,100 ; and at Ghent, 155 out 
uf 5,500 A slight breath might have varied the figures in 
favor oi the clerical party, and then the aspect of affairs 
would have looked discouraging indeed. But some redeem
ing features in the late struggle may be brought out in relief 
to contrast wilh thi« hsir-breadih escape. The condemna
tion of the late Ministry by the country has been unmistake- 
ably expressed. Three of those who held offices under the 
late Ministry have been ejected by the constituencies of Bel
gium, wherever they solicited the suffrages of the electors, 
and amongst this number wo are gratified to find the name 
of M. Nothomb, the author of the obnoxious Charitable Insti
tution Bill. The administrative power, however, is decid
edly in the hands of M. Rogire and his confreres ; the voice 
of the nation has broadly and distinctly proclaimed this fact.
According to the relative strength of the two parties, they 
have a decided working majority in the new Chamber, tho 
proportion being sixty-nine Liberal against thiriy-nine Cleri
cal members. Doubtleaa the distinguished leaders of the 
dominant party feel the necessity ol exercising the power now 
vested in them with firmnevs and circumspection. Every 
measure which can consistently tend to undermine the vaunt
ing authority «if the clergy should be introduced into the 
Chambers, and become an enacied law. We would remind 
the Liberals of Belgium, especially, of the profession of faith 
put forward hy this ambitious, unscrupulous, never wearying 
and pitiless ImmJv but a short time previous to the dissolution 
of the Parlinment. The manifesto came from a foreign 
quarter, but it had reference to the Belgic struggle, and is 
therefore equally pertinent now. 44 The secularisation uf the 
State the abolition of State religions, the liberty of worship, 
the independence of the State, and civil marriage, ere but the 
rejection of the reign of Christ.” And again :—44 The guar
antees of all public policy consist in a social hierarchy which 
submits the family to the State, the State to the Church, and 
the Church to God.” The pretensions of Hildebrand and 
Innocent the Third are maintained now as loftily in the 
Churrh of Rome as they were in the days when those two 
pontiffs thundered forth their anathemas against barons, prin
ces, and kings, and directed legions of infatuated assassins 
against the heresy of a single province. Belgium sees her 
danger, and knows both what ia her beet policy and real 
duty. May she have the courage to adhere to them !—Lon
don Telegraph.

FRANCE.

from London some time since.
The emperor exhibited much solicitude for the wounded 

and had distributed decorations among the numerous sol
diers who received injuries.

The adoption of stringent measures in regard to the 
Italians resident in Paris was contemplated. •

A bill was presented to the Corps Legislatif for grant
ing pensions to the victims of the explosion and their fa
milies.

Developments by the Police of Birmingham, England, 
shows that Pierre and Orsini had laid their plane »U0« 
residing in that town.

LATKR.

The Paris correspondent of the London Advirtiser sayr 
that a formal demand has been preferred upon the British 
Government for the expulsion of Victor Hugp, Ledru Rol- 
lin, Mazzini and Louie Blanc from the British territory.

It ie stated that Rudio, the youngest of the Italian 
prisoners, had revealed every thing connected with the 
plot to assassinate the Emperor. The trial will ttake 
place about the 10th of February.

The correspondent of the London Herald says that on 
the 21st twenty-two persons were arrested in the Gardens 
of the Tuileries, each with a loaded revolver in hie. 
pocket.

under

l it, I <

him? | kol
The Princess must marry some one, and who was there j>f 

j to be had ? Apart from the Royal lady’s private affection | 
(which happens in this case, as in her Majesty’s, to be! 
settled on the accepted suitor). I think it is generally 
acknowledged that Prince Frederick is as good a match | 
as we could have- He is but two removes from the throne 
of 41 the only great Protestant and partially constitution
al throne on the Continent.” Whenever ho assumes the 
orown.it will not be as the slave of a Jesuit hierarchy 
plotting a Concordat ; nor will he reduce the Princess 
Royal of England to a par with the wives of those 
miserable German Dukes whose revenue merely enablen 
them to keep a carriage, or polish the bayonets of s 
corporal’s guard. France ana Austria are shut out ef 
view. The Heir-preàumptivs to the Belgian crown has 
already tekefl a wife; Sardinia is not a Protestant King
dom, and the eldest son of its sovereign has scarcely 
reached fifteen years of age : in the other territories of 
Italy we find only the Tuscan Grand Duke, who is no 
more than a sycophant of the popedom, to marry 
whom would be a degradation to the daughter of an 
Eoglish Earl. The King of Naples is hateful to mankind. 
Spain and Portugal are excluded from the list. Upon 
the Baltic the heir-apparent to the Lutheran throne of 

I the Swedes has been married for some years, and has a 
1 considerable family. The uncle of the king of Denmark

Tu AI.I.C.T. TO TBx Pr.ncx.. Rotal-On Mon- t Th™'»0"' lf D0‘ ” rE,°,T
dor. .he 25,., ,h. d7;r,n,ed forth, re,.freer- |£d" >*7/^ ‘ «dT.’ïï» rai"/^

nage, the annuity of £8000 granted by act of Par- de.tined f„, « younger Prinoee. of our court Germany, 
liainent to the Princes. Royal will commence. The with the exception of Au.trie and Prussia, contain, no 

■oportionate part will be paid on the next quarter- iiret-cliea throne ; the minor Courts are generally Cutli i- 
ty after the marriage The annuity is charged on : end who, without ahame, would see a British Prin- 

and nu va hie out of the United Kingdom. cess betrothed to a Prince of one of those Pantomime
Y 3 * dynasties—Hesse, Coburg, Gotha, or Brunswick « But

It is rumoured that Lord Shaftesbury has represen- Prussia is Protestant, and not unconstitutional. The 
led to Lord Pal, .....................................................................................................

Bank Transaction extraordinary.—The editor 
^f the Bejfast Mercantile Journal has availed himself 

’ the columfie of the London Times to expose an 
extraordinary transaction in which one of the Glas
gow banks was concerned. ’‘Not many years since,” 
says the writer, “a certain gentleman became in
debted to one ofthos<i banks to the extent of several 
hundred thousand pounds; when he was hauled up it 
was found that he had 'no assets,* and the bank, 
therefore, 'insured his life to the extent of their debt,’ 
upon which they, of course, pay a very heavy annual 
tax. This gentleman called on the batik some time 
after and told one of the managers, '1 am offered a 
lucrative situation in Sierra Leone, but you know if 
1 go the policy will be vitiated; however, I must go, 
as I cannot starve.* What then, was to be doner 
The same man is now comfortably living on the con
tinent on an annuity granted him by this bank, which 
annuity, added to the premium of insurance, forms a 
nice little item in ihe expenses of the establishment.**

Havelock’s Habits.—This model of a Christian 
knight has found that rest which he seldom knew, on 
earth. It may interest your readers to he told that 
even on such arduous service as the Affghan' cam
paign and the siege of Jellalabad—where he was 
almost the only officer who supported Broad foot in 
maintaining, against the opinions of both Sale and 
Macgregor, that Jellalabad should be defended and 
not surrendered—even there Havelock invariably 
secured two hours in the morning for reading the 
scriptures and private prayer If the march began at

AMERICAN AND COLONIAL ITEMS.
The Mormon Troubles.—The Washington Union 

says:—‘‘There can be no doubt that Brigham Young 
is organizing a most formidable opposition to the au
thority of the Federal Government in Utah. The 
notion given out by his emissaries that he" contem
plates a tetn.ivul in the spring to the British or some 
other possessions, is a ruse; the advice from all the 
sources over which he has no control, being, that, 
the Mormons, from all portions of our vast western' 
domain, are abandoning their settlements, sacrificing 
their property, purchasing immense stores of arras 
and ammunition, and concentrating together in the 
Salt Lake valley. Thoroughly provided and armed- 
equal naturally and plipsically to our own men in 
military prowess—desperate and fanatical in the last 
degree—occupying a natural fortress, almoat im
pregnable by its topographical conformation as well 
as by its vast distance from the source of assault— 
and reinforced by manifold alliances with warlike 
tribes of Indians—the necessity of early and adequate 
reinforcements from congress to our army operating 
against them, is apparent and imminent.”

The flags of the shipping in New York harbour 
and at the public buildings were displayed lit half 
mast, upon the receipt of Sir Henry Havelock’s 
death.

Commodore Paulding, wfien at Havana, a few 
days since, would have been feted as no American 
Naval Officer had ever before been feted, if his flag 
ship had remained longer in that port. *

The American ship Oxford from Messina for Bos
ton, with a load of marble, and having on board the 
statue of Daniel Webster, has been abandoned at 
sea; crew picked tip at sea in the boats.

The harbour of New York has, after a serious of 
scientific experiments, been found to be rapidly fill
ing up, and the entire press of New York city is busy 
in discussing the means necessary for preventing it. 
It is feared that the shallowness of the water will 
prevent the steamship "Leviathan” from paying a 
visit to that city.

Thb Canadian Skat or Government Estei.ish- 
id.—Toronto, Jan 27.—A despatch has been recei
ved from the Imperial Government announcing that 
it has decided upon Ottawa City, late By town, as 
the permanent seat of the Canadian Government.— 
Boston Journal, Jan 27

William Kelly, aged 75, died the other day of tumour 
in the brain, in the Kingaton Hospital. He had been a 
soldier in the Peninsula War. On inspecting hie lunge a 
musket ballet was found in the lung, Which had lain there, 
doing no harm, ever eince the siege of Badajos.—Montreal 
Gazette.

An advi rtiement in the Halifax papers announces 
that nine miles additional of the Eastern line of the 
railroed were to be opened for traffic yesterday.

i the Cabinet he will not 
; the support of the re-

Palinerstun that since the appoinent of king, aged, and in declining health, must speedily vacate
* ■■ ............................ the throne, and his brother cannot he expected to reign

for many years ; then the husband of our Prinoeee will 
unless set aside by casualty or death, ascend the throne, 
and raise the Princess to tie rank of Queen.

On the other hand, 44 Great Britain, under any eircum- 
stances, can never be jealous of Prussia. Her âbmmerce 
has no largo maritime range; and at all times, her 
influence on the Continent is inimical to that of the 
Roman ecclesiastical nartv — — —
S^uwta th" politial ofl“*

Lord Clmnricxrde to n seat in tl 
be eo successful ia

world for the fiovernewot ae lie has hitherto

j
of the F ranch has just presented to 

* nt parure of jewel», eetiree-
tohfilchUfrem°‘uelh0,,e

eix. he rare et four; if.t four, he rare j Thi. will bring the ce,.out .. far .. Hyde', eteblra.
people!* almost Lite on.^th. judge, of l.r.el I !*" mile* 01 the H-,lif“ ,ide of Woodworth*,, or 

—Letter from Calcutta m""

..... VO..MUCU in luimiutti IU unit oi sne

31} mile, from the City.
Ta, Hon. 0. W. Dnun, » native of St John, end 

Sene tor elect for Salem, bee been elected President of the

We understand that the unfortooeie men lieu who wee
Mr. Macsuly he», it ia said, given up the idea of

continuing his history of England down to the period __ _ ____________ ____ ___ _____ _____ ____
within the memory of living men, la et first no- M0ieueed to twelve moetbs imprisonment for .1 
non need, end will conclude with the death of Queen mm inleelf-defeoee, bee on bis release been mol’ 
Anne. ' Irish cad re badly beetee that be his sines died.


